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Abstract: Extreme value laws are limit laws of linearly normalized partial 
maxima of independent and identically distributed (iid) random variables 
(rvs), also called as l-max stable laws. Similar to l-max stable laws, we have 
the l-min stable laws which are the limit laws of centered and scaled partial 
minima, p-max and p-min stable laws which are respectively the limit laws of 
normalized maxima and minima under power normalization. In this article, 
we look at transformations between l-max, l-min, p-max and p-min stable 
distributions and their domains. The transformations in this article are useful 
in simulation studies.
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1. InTroDuCTIon
Extreme value theory is a classical topic in probability theory and 
mathematical statistics. The field of extremes has attracted the attention 
of engineers, scientists, actuaries and statisticians for many years. The 
fundamental result in extreme value theory is the form of limit distributions 
for centered and scaled maxima/minima. Let X X1 2, , be a sequence 
of independent, identically distributed (iid) random variables (rvs) with 
distribution function (df) F and M X Xn n= { }max , ,1  . Suppose that there 
exists norming constants an > 0   and b R Rn ∈ ,  the real line, such that 





















all continuity points of  a nondegenerate df G. We then say that the df F belongs 
to the l-max domain of attraction of G and denote this by F D Gl∈ -max ( ) . The 
limit dfs G are the well known extreme value laws and G can be only one of 
three types of extreme value dfs, namely, (see, for example, [5]):
 the Frèchet law, Φα
α( ) exp , ;x x x= -{ } ≥- 0
 the Weibull law, Ψα
α( ) exp ( ) , ;x x x= - -{ } < 0
 the Gumbel law, Λ( ) exp exp( ) , ,x x x R= - -{ }} ∈
where α> 0  is a parameter and dfs are given here and elsewhere in this 
article only for x values for which they belong to (0,1). The extreme value 
dfs G satisfy the stability property G a x b G x x Rn n n( ) ( ), ,+ = ∈  for constants 
a b R nn n> ∈ ≥0 1, ,  and were called l-max stable laws in [7], l standing for 
linear, meaning that normalization is linear. Here, two dfs F and G are said 
to be of the same type if F x G Ax B( ) ( )= +  for all x, for constants A > 0  
and B R∈ . We say that F belongs to the l-min domain of attraction of the 
nondegenerate df L under linear normalization and denote it by F D Ll∈ -min ( )  
if there exist norming constants cn > 0  and d Rn ∈  such that 


















= - - + =1 1 ∈C L( )  
where m X Xn n= { }min , ,1   The df L is called l-min stable df and can be only 
one of the following three types of dfs (see, for example,  [5]):
 negative Frèchet law, L x x x1 1 0, ( ) exp ( ) , ;α
α= - - -{ } <-
 negative Weibull law, L x x x2 1 0, ( ) exp , ;α
α= - -{ } ≤
 negative Gumbel law, L x e x Rx3 1( ) exp , .= - -{ } ∈        
There are several references for extreme value distributions under linear 
normalization. We name a few, [1, 3-6, 9]. Similar to l-max and l-min stable laws 
we have the p-max and p-min stable laws which are respectively the limit laws 
of normalized partial maxima and partial minima under power normalization. A 
nonlinear normalization called the power normalization was introduced in [8]. 
A df F is said to belong to the p-max domain of attraction of a nondegenerate df 
H under power normalization, denoted by F D Hp∈ -max ( )  if there exist norming 
constants αn > 0 and βn > 0  such that 





















sign sign( ) ( ), ( ),x H x x C H( )= ∈  
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according as x < =0 0, or > 0 respectively. The df H is called p-max stable df 
(see, for example, [7]). It is known that the p-max stable dfs can be a p-type of 
only one of the six dfs, namely,
 log-Frèchet law,         H x x x1 1, ( ) exp (log ) , ;α
α= -{ } ≤-
 log-Weibull law,         H x x x2 0 1, ( ) exp ( log ) , ;α
α= - -{ } ≤ <
 inverse log-Frèchet law,  H x x x3 1 0, ( ) exp ( log( )) , ;α
α= - - -{ } - ≤ <-
 inverse log-Weibull law, H x x x4 1, ( ) exp (log( )) , ;α
α= - -{ } <--
 standard  Frèchet law,     Φ Φ( ) ( ), ;x x x R= ∈1
 standard Weibull law,      Ψ Ψ( ) ( ), ,x x x R= ∈1  
whereα> 0   is a parameter.  Here, two dfs F and G are said to be of the same 
p-type if F x G A x B( ) ( | | )= sign(x)   for all x, for constants A B> >0 0, .  We 
say that F belongs to the p-min domain of attraction of a nondegenerate df 
K under power normalization and denote it by F D Kp∈ -min ( )   if there exist 
norming constants γn > 0  and δn > 0  such that 
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Ksign x x x C(K).( )) ( ),{ } = ∈
The p-min stable dfs can be p-types of the following six dfs:
negative log-Frèchet law, K x x x1 1 1, ( ) exp log( ) , ;α
α
= - - -( ){ } <--
negative log-Weibull law, K x x x2 1 1 0, ( ) exp log( ) , ;α
α
= - - - -( ){ } - ≤ <
inverse negative log-Frèchet law, K x x x3 1 0 1, ( ) exp log , ;α
α
= - - -( ){ } ≤ <-
inverse negative log-Weibull law, K x x x4 1 1, ( ) exp log , ;α
α
= - -( ){ } ≤
standard negative Frèchet law, K x L x x R5 1 1( ) ( ), ;,= ∈
standard exponential law, K x L x x R6 2 1( ) ( ), .,= ∈
In this article, we look at transformations between l-max, l-min, p-max and 
p-min stable distributions and their domains.  Eighteen families of extremal 
stable laws are considered for study. The mapping that maps a  rv within one 
family to a rv within another family is constructed for all pairs of families.  and 
the transformations that map a max/min stable rv to a max/min stable rv of a 
different family are new. Section 3 contains the relationship among l-max, l-min, 
p-max and p-min stable distributions.  In Section 4, examples for dfs in the domain 
of attraction of p-max are given. For easy understanding, the interrelations are 




2. InTErPlAy bETwEEn l-MAx, l-MIn, p-MAx AnD p-MIn 
STAblE DISTrIbuTIonS
In this section the relationship among domains of attraction of l-max, l-min, 
p-max and p-min stable distributions are given as theorems and the results are 
tabulated for easy understanding in Table 1. Let rvs X and Y have respective 
dfs F and G and a > 0  be a constant close to the right extremity of the 
corresponding df wherever applicable.
Theorem 2.1
(i) X F D Y e G D H andl
X
p ∈ ⇒ = ∈ --max max ,( ) ( ),Φα α1
 Y G D H X a Y F Dp a l a ∈ ⇒ = ∨ ∈- -max , max( ) log( ) ( ).1 Φ
(ii) X F D Y e G D H andl
X
p ∈ ⇒ = ∈ --max max ,( ) ( ),Ψα α2
 Y G D H X a Y F Dp a l a ∈ ⇒ = ∨ ∈- -max , max( ) log( ) ( ).2 Ψ
(iii) X F D Y e G D andl
X
p ∈ ⇒ = ∈ --max max( ) ( ),Λ Φ
 Y G D X a Y F Dp l ∈ ⇒ = ∨ ∈- -max max( ) log( ) ( ).Φ Λ  
(iv) X F D L Y e G D K andl
X
p ∈ ⇒ = ∈ --min , min ,( ) ( ),1 3α α
 Y G D K X a Y F D Lp a l a ∈ ⇒ = ∨ ∈- -min , min ,( ) log( ) ( ).3 1
(v) X F D L Y e G D K andl
X
p ∈ ⇒ = ∈- -min , min ,( ) ( ),2 4α α
 Y G D K X a Y F D Lp a l a ∈ ⇒ = ∨ ∈- -min , min ,( ) log( ) ( ).4 2
(vi) X F D L Y e G D K andl
X
p ∈ ⇒ = ∈ --min min( ) ( ),3 6
 Y G D K X a Y F D Lp l ∈ ⇒ = ∨ ∈- -min min( ) log( ) ( ).6 3 .      
remark:  Statements (i), (ii) and (iii) in the above theorem can be proved as in [2]. 
We prove (iv) and proofs of  (v) and (vi) follow on similar lines and are omitted.
Proof of (iv). Let X F D Ll ∈ -min ,( )1 α  with norming 
constants cn > 0  and d Rn ∈ . The df of Y eX=   is given by
G x P Y x P e x F x xX( ) ( ) ( ) (log ),= ≤ = ≤ = ≤0  . So, with γn
de n=  and δn nc=  





n nγ γδ δ| | (log( ) ( ( log( ))sign(x) ) ,n  
x > 0 . Thus 1 1 1 3- - ( ) = =→∞lim ( | | (log( )) ( ), ,n n
n
G x L x K xnγ δ α αsign(x) ,
proving that G D Kp∈ -min ,( )3 α .
Let Y G D Kp ∈ -min ,( )3 α  with norming constants 
γn > 0  and δn > 0 . Then X a Y= ∨log( )  has df 
F x P X x P a Y x G e a xx( ) ( ) (log( ) ) ( ), log= ≤ = ∨ ≤ = < , so that with cn n= δ  
and d F c x d G e G en n n n n
c x d n
n
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Thus1 1 3 1- - + = =→∞lim ( ( )) ( ) ( ),, ,n n n n xF c x d K e L xα α  
proving that F D Ll∈ -min ,( )1 α  
Theorem 2.2.
(i) X F D Y e G D Kl
X
p ∈ ⇔ = - ∈ --max min ,( ) ( ).Φα α1
(ii) X F D Y e G D Kl
X
p ∈ ⇔ = - ∈ --max min ,( ) ( ).Ψα α2
(iii) X F D Y e G D Kl
X
p ∈ ⇔ = - ∈ -- 5max min( ) ( ).Λ
(iv) X F D L Y e G D Hl
X
p ∈ ⇔ = - ∈- -min , max ,( ) ( ).1 3α α
(v) X F D L Y e G D Hl
X
p ∈ ⇔ = - ∈- -min , max ,( ) ( ).2 4α α
(vi) X F D L Y e G Dl
X
p ∈ ⇔ = - ∈- -min max( ) ( ).3 Ψ
remark: We prove (i) and proofs of  (ii) and (iii) follow on similar lines and are 
omitted. and (iv), (v) and (vi) can be proved as in [2] and the details are omitted.
Proof of (i):  Let X F Dl ∈ -max ( )Φα  with norming 
constants an > 0  and b Rn ∈ . The df of Y e
X= - is given by 
G x P Y x P e x F x xX( ) ( ) ( ) (log( )),= ≤ = - ≤ = - - <1 0 .  So, with γn
ae n=  
and δn nb=  ,





















sign(x) log( ( ) )) ( log( ) ),γ
δ
n




x- = - + < 0





















sign(x) log( ( ) )) ( log( ) ),γ
δ
n




x- = - + < 0 . Then 1 1- - ( )( ) =→∞lim | |n n
n
G x xnγ δ sign( )
1 11- - = <-Φα α(log( )) ( ),,x K x x , proving that G D Kp∈ -min ,( )1 α .
Let Y G D Kp ∈ -min ,( )1 α  with norming constants 
γn > 0  and δn > 0 . The df of X Y= -log( ) is given by 
F x P X x P Y x G e x Rx( ) ( ) (log( ) ) ( ),= ≤ = - ≤ = - - ∈1 , so that with an n= δ  
and b F a x b G e G en n
n
n n
a x b n
n
x nn n n= + = - -( ) = - -( )+log , ( ) ( ) ( ( ) ) .γ γ δ1 1  
hence lim ( ) ( ) ( ),,n
n
n n
xF a x b K e x x→∞ + = - - = >1 01 α αΦ , proving that 





(i) X F D Y e G D Kl
X
p ∈ ⇒ = ∈−
−
−max min .( ) ( ),Φα α3 and
 Y G D K X a Y F Dp l ∈ ⇒ =− ∨ ∈− −min , max( ) log( ) ( )3 α αΦ .
(ii) X F D Y e G D Kl
X
p ∈ ⇒ = ∈−
−
−max min .( ) ( ),Ψα α4 and  
 Y G D K X a Y F Dp l ∈ ⇒ =− ∨ ∈− −min , max( ) log( ) ( )4 α αΨ .
(iii) X F D Y e G D Kl
X
p ∈ ⇒ = ∈−
−
−max min( ) ( ),Λ 6 and
  Y G D K X a Y F Dp l ∈ ⇒ =− ∨ ∈− −min max( ) log( ) ( )6 Λ .
(iv) X F D L Y e G D Hl
X
p ∈ ⇒ = ∈−
−
−min , max ,( ) ( ),1 1α α and
  Y G D H X a Y F D Lp l ∈ ⇒ =− ∨ ∈− −max , min ,( ) log( ) ( )1 1α α .
(v) X F D L Y e G D Hl
X
p ∈ ⇒ = ∈−
−
−min , max ,( ) ( ),2 2α α and
  Y G D H X a Y F D Lp l ∈ ⇒ =− ∨ ∈− −max , min ,( ) log( ) ( )2 2α α .
(vi) X F D L Y e G Dl
X
p ∈ ⇒ = ∈−
−
−min max( ) ( ),3 Φ and
 Y G D X a Y F D Lp l ∈ ⇒ =− ∨ ∈− −max min( ) log( ) ( )Φ 3 .
Remark:  We prove (i) and (iv), the proofs of (ii) and (iii) follow on lines 
similar  to the proof of  (i) and proofs of (v) and (vi) follow on lines similar to 
the proof of  (iv) and are omitted.
Proof of (i): Let X F Dl ∈ −max ( )Φα  with norming constants an > 0  and 
b Rn ∈ . The df of Y e
X= −  is given by 
 G x P Y x P e x F x xX( ) ( ) ( ) ( log ), ,= ≤ = ≤ = − − ≤− 1 0  (2.1)
so that with γn
ae n= −  andδn nb=  ,






n nγ γδ δlog ( ( log ) )), . Then  
1 1 1 0 13− −( ) = − − = < <→∞lim ( ) ( log ) ( ),,n n
n
G x x K x xnγ δ α αΦ ,  proving 
that G D Kp∈ −min ,( )3 α  
LetY G D Kp ∈ −min ,( )3 α  . The df of X a Y=− ∨log( )   is given by 
 F x P X x P a Y x G e x a
x( ) ( ) ( log( ) ) ( ), log ,= ≤ = − ∨ ≤ = − ≤−−1   (2.2)
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nn n n( ) ( ( ) ( ) , log( )+ = − = − ( )( ) < 








Then lim ( ) ( ) ( ),,n
n
n n
xF a x b K e x x→∞
−+ = − = >1 03 α αΦ , proving that 
F Dl∈ −max ( )Φα
Proof of (iv): Let X F D Ll ∈ −min ,( )1 α   with norming 
constants cn > 0  and d Rn ∈ . Then from (2.1), with δn nc= and 







e G x F x F c x dn n n= = − − = − − +− ( ) ( )( )( ) ( )( )( ), log log1 1 , .x> 0  
So lim ( ) ( log ) ( ),, ,n nG x L x H x xn→∞ = − − = >γ
δ
α α1 11 1 , proving that 
F D Hl∈ −max ,( )1 α .
LetY G D Hp ∈ −max ,( )1 α  with norming constantsαn > 0  and βn > 0 . 











































. So 1 1 1 01 1− − +( ) = − = <→∞ −lim ( ) ( ) ( ),, ,n n n
n xF c x d H e L x xα α 
1 1 1 01 1− − +( ) = − = <→∞ −lim ( ) ( ) ( ),, ,n n n
n xF c x d H e L x xα α , proving (iv).   
Theorem 2.4.
(i) X F D Y e G D Hl
X
p ∈ ⇔ =− ∈−
−
−max max ,( ) ( ).Φα α3
(ii) X F D Y e G D Hl
X
p ∈ ⇔ =− ∈−
−
−max max ,( ) ( ).Ψα α4
(iii) X F D Y e G Dl
X
p ∈ ⇔ =− ∈−
−
−max max( ) ( ).Λ Ψ
(iv) X F D L Y e G D Kl
X
p ∈ ⇔ =− ∈−
−
−min , min ,( ) ( ).1 1α α
(v) X F D L Y e G D Kl
X
p ∈ ⇔ =− ∈−
−
−min , min ,( ) ( ).2 2α α
(vi) X F D L Y e G D Kl
X
p ∈ ⇔ =− ∈−
−
−min min( ) ( ).3 S
Remark: We prove (i) and (iv), the proofs of (ii) and (iii) follow on lines 
similar to the proof of  (i) and the proofs of (v) and (vi) follow on lines similar 




Proof of (i). Let X F Dl ∈ −max ( )Φα   with norming constants an > 0 and
b Rn ∈ . The df of Y e X=− −  is given by
  G x P Y x P e x F x xX( ) ( ) ( ) ( log( )), ,= ≤ = − ≤ = − − <− 0  (2.3)
so that withβ αn n n
ba e n= = −, ,





n nα αβ β| | ( log( ( ) )) ( log( ) ),sign(x)( )= − − = − −( )+ x< 0.  
So lim ( | | )) ( log( )) ( ),,n
n
nG x x x H x x
n
→∞ = − = − < <α
β
α αsign( Φ 3 1 0 , proving 
that G D Hp∈ −max ,( )3 α . 
LetY G D Hp ∈ −max ,( )3 α  with norming constantsαn > 0  andβn > 0 . The 
df of X Y=− −log( )  is given by 
 F x P X x P Y x G e x R
x( ) ( ) ( log( ) ) ( ), ,= ≤ = − − ≤ = − ∈−  (2.4)
so that with an n= β  and bn n=−logα ,
F a x b G e G en n n
n a x b n
n
xn n n( ) ( ) ( ( ) )( )+ = − = −− + −α β  and 
lim ( ) ( ) ( ),,n
n
n n
xF a x b H e x x→∞
−+ = − = >3 0α αΦ , proving (i). 
Proof of (iv): Let X F D Ll ∈ −min ( )1α  with  norming  constants  cn > 0 and  d Rn ∈ .  




n nγ γδ δ| | ( ) log( ( ) )
1 0− − −( )+ <F c x d xn n n( ( log( ) )) , , so that with γ δn
d
n ne c
n= =− , ,
1 1 11 1− −( ) = − − = <−→∞lim ( | | ( ) ( log( )) ( ), ,, ,n n
n
G x x L x K x xnγ δ α αsign  
proving that G D Kp∈ −min ,( ).1 α
LetY G D Kp ∈ −min ,( )1 α  with norming constants γn > 0  and δn > 0 . 
Then from (2.4), ( ( )) ( ( ))( )1 1 1− + = − − = − ( )( )− +F c x d G e G xn n n c x d n n
n
n n nγ δ ,
so that with cn n= δ  and
d F c x d K e L xn n n n n
n x=− − − + = − =→
−log , lim ( ( )) ( ) ( ), ,γ δ α α1 1 1 1 , proving 
(iv). 
The following table summarizes the relationship between domains of 
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Table 1: Relationship between domains of attraction of l-max, l-min, p-max 
and p-min stable distributions.
X ∈↓ ⇒ eX ∈ e X- ∈ - ∈eX - ∈-e X
Dl-max ( )Φα D Hp-max ,( )1 α D Kp-min ,( )3 α D Kp-min ,( )1 α D Hp-max ,( )3 α
Dl-max ( )Ψα D Hp-max ,( )2 α D Kp-min ,( )4 α D Kp-min ,( )2 α D Hp-max ,( )4 α
Dl-max ( )Λ Dp-max ( )Φ D Kp-min ( )6 D Kp-min ( )5 Dp-max ( )Ψ


























The table is read as follows: The entry, say, in row 2, is read as : If 
X Dl∈ -max ( )Φα  then e D H e D K e D KX p x p p∈ ∈ - ∈- - - -max , min , min ,( ), ( ), ( )1 3 1α α αx  
and - ∈- -e D HX p max ,( )3 α .  
3. TransformaTions 
The following tables give the interrelationship between l-max, l-min, 
p-max and p-min stable distributions. The tables may be read as follows: 
for example,  in Table 2 below, the entry, say, in row 3 and column 2, is 
read as: If X  Ψα    then Y X
= -
1
Φα , and so on.
Table 2.  Relationship between l-max and l-min stable distributions.






















































































































Table 3. Relationship among p-max stable distributions.
H
































- - -e X(log( ))
1 ( log( ))- -X α - - - -( log( ))X α
H












































































Table 4.  Relationship between l-max/l-min and  p-max stable distribu-
tions.
H














- -e X ( )- -X α - -( )X α

























exp ( )e X
1










































































Table 5. Relationship among  p-min stable distributions.











-1 - -(log( ))X α (log( ))- -X α





































































































Table 6. Relationship between l-max/l-min and p-min stable distributions.
K
















































































































Table 7.  Relationship between  p-max and p-min stable distributions.
K





















































































































4. some examples for p-max and p-min domains.
This section provides examples for dfs belonging to domains of attraction of 
p-max stable laws and p-min stable laws. Some examples of dfs in domain of 
attraction of l-max stable laws along with norming constants are given in [4]. 
One can get examples for l-min by using the result: if F D Gl∈ -max ( )  with 
norming constants an  and bn  then F D Ll∈ -min ( )  with norming constants 
c an n=  and d bn n= -   and with L x G x( ) ( )= - -1 . 
examples for p-max domains: Pdfs are given with norming constants and 
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1. Dfs in D Hp−max ,( )1 α :  





( (log ) )
, , ,=
+







    with α=1  .
 b.  Log-Pareto with pdf f x
x x
x e nn n( ) (log )






1  with 
α β= . 
2. Dfs in D Hp−max ,( )2 α :
 a. Uniform with pdf f x x
nn n
( ) , , ,= < < = =1 0 1 1
1
α β   withα=1 . 
 b. Beta with pdf 
      f x
B a b
x x x a b
n
b B a b
a b
n n( ) ( , )
( ) , , , , ,
( , )





1 0 1 0 1






    withα= b . 
 c. Log-beta with pdf
    f x
B a b x




n n( ) ( , )
(log ) ( log ) , , , , ,= − < < > = =− −
1
1 0 0
11 1 α β









           f x
B a b x




n n( ) ( , )
(log ) ( log ) , , , , ,= − < < > = =− −
1
1 0 0
11 1 α β









     with α= b.
3. Dfs in D Hp−max ,( )3 α
 a. Inverse log-Cauchy with pdf 






































 withα=1  
 b. Inverse log-Pareto with pdf 

































4. Dfs in D Hp−max ,( )4 α :
 a. Inverse log-beta with pdf








































n nx e a b
n
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n nx e a b
n












 withα= b . 
5. Dfs in Dp−max ( )Φ :




















































 c. Gamma with pdf
      
f x x e x n nx n( ) ( )











1 Γ Γ( )), (log ( )) log log log ( ).α β α αn n n= + − −1
         
f x x e x n nx n( ) ( )











1 Γ Γ( )), (log ( )) log log log ( ).α β α αn n n= + − −1
 d. Log-gamma with pdf f x x x x( )
( )







1 1 1 0


















(log ) , .
6. Dfs in Dp−max ( )Ψ :
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      α β











(log ( )) log log log ( )Γ
       
β α αn n n= + −( ) −log ( ) log log log ( ).1 Γ
Remark: We know that if F D Hp∈ −max ( )    with norming constants αn > 0  
and βn > 0  then F D Kp∈ −min ( )   with norming constants γ αn n=  andδ βn n=  
and with K x H x( ) ( )= − −1 . In particular, K x H x ii i( ) ( ), , , ,= − − =1 1 2 3 4  
and K x x K x x5 61 1( ) ( ), ( ) ( )= − − = − −Φ Ψ . One can get examples for p-min 
domain by using this result.
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